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Dear Hamden Plains Church community, 
 

Lent is just around the corner!  This season of 40 days, not 
counting Sundays, begins on Ash Wednesday, February 26 and is a 
season of more focused spiritual attention.  I hope it will be so for 
you as it is for me. 

 

Many people know that “Lent” comes Old English and Old High 
German words that mean “Spring,” (the season).  Days lengthen.  
Weather warms.  We get an extra hour of daylight on March 8 (at the 
cost of an hour of sleep but, hey, we can sleep when we’re dead).  
The crocuses spring up.  All around us nature whispers, 
“Resurrection is coming.”   Martin Luther wrote “The promise of 
Resurrection is not in books and scrolls alone, but in every leaf in 
springtime.” 

 

But before the resurrection promise of Easter is fulfilled, Lent 
is a time to intentionally reflect on the great love God has for us and 
the sacrificial lengths to which God will go to redeem us, even to 
death on a cross.  For this reason, Lent has historically been a time of 
sacrifice.  Accelerated prayer, fasting and almsgiving as described in 
the appointed Gospel for Ash Wednesday (Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21) 
involves both “giving up” and “taking on” something for Lent.  Here 
are opening events to prepare us for Lent: 

 

Saturday, Feb. 22: Consider “taking on” helping to feed hungry 
neighbors on this inaugural day of “Dinner for a Dollar.”  HPUMC will 
be responsible every 2

nd
 and 4

th
 Saturday, with Cooking Teams 

needed from 3 – 5:30 p.m. and Serving Teams needed from 5:30 – 8 
p.m.  To be part of one of these teams of 4-6 people, please contact 
Marty Hartog at 203.506.9788 or hartogm1@southernct.edu.  

 

Sunday, Feb. 23: I invite those so able to consider fasting, the 
abstaining from food and drink for a set period.  I will offer an 
orientation to fasting after worship on Sunday, February 23.  If one 
cannot fast from food and drink, there are other things from which 
one can abstain, and we will discuss these also.  The session will run 
about 45 minutes starting at 11:45 a.m. 

 

 
Continued on page 2 
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Continued from page 1 
Tuesday, Feb. 25: Observing the ancient custom of getting rid of fats and yeasts (forbidden 
during Lent), we’ll have pancakes and more at our traditional Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper 
from 5 to 8 p.m.  Charlotte Sroka has promised a hot chocolate station!  If you can assist – we 
especially need folks to help serve and clean up – contact Nancy Estes: 203.248.4654 or 
secretary.hpumc@gmail.com.  We ask a donation of $6 a person or $15 per family to offset our 
costs. 
 

Ash Wednesday, Feb. 26:  Simple, 30 minute services of Holy Communion and imposition of 
ashes at 7 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.  In the evening, a combined service with four churches, ours 
included, will be at Mount Carmel Congregational Church, 3284 Whitney Avenue (corner of 
Sherman Ave).  A combined choir will sing with at least 7 voices from HPUMC; and the four 
clergy leaders will again offer a quartet.  The preacher will be the host pastor, the Rev. Doug 
House. 
 

 And then, during Lent itself, what about: 
 

Commit to worship all the Sundays in Lent: Worship is each Sunday at 10:15 a.m.  The service 
schedule is in this issue with the readings for each Sunday.  What about deciding to be in 
worship each Sunday in Lent and to read, prior to worship, the appointed scriptures?  What 
about especially inviting someone to join us on “Friends and Family” Sunday on March 22?  
You don’t have to get them here: that’s the Holy Spirit’s job.  Just invite them and let God do 
the rest. 
 

Commit to serve at one or more “Dinner for a Dollar” meals:  See above! 
 

Prayer: We know have weekday prayer each Tuesday from 11:30 am – 12:15 p.m.  I’ve 
committed to joining our prayer team each Tuesday in Lent.  If you are available in the daytime, 
would you join us?  If you cannot but can take even a few moments of your workday at that 
time to join us in prayer, let me or Holly O’Brien know (203.506.4822; hollyobrien@snet.net).  
And if you’re interested in an evening prayer time, let Holly know. 
 

Study: Sheldon Campbell leads a robust adult study group each Sunday at 9 a.m.  I had the 
privilege of teaching on February 9

th
.  What about joining them? 

 

Or, if you are available during the daytime, the Covenant Discipleship group welcomes new 
people.  We will study Adam Hamilton’s The Walk for six Tuesdays, March 10 – April 14, 1:30 – 
2:30 p.m.  IF THERE IS INTEREST, I will offer a Tuesday evening session on these same dates.  
Let me know. 
 

Or, commit to a daily devotional from our recently published Lenten Devotional booklet, 
written by and for HPUMC members and friends. 
 

Or, accept an open invitation to the Missions meeting of Sunday, March 15, 11:45 a.m. where 
we will talk about the possibility of sponsoring a missionary. 
 

Almsgiving (charitable giving):  Week after week, month after month, we promote giving to the 
Hamden Food Bank and Cans for the Congo.  When was the last time you contributed?  What 
about making at least one contribution to both of these ministries during Lent? 
 

Fasting: If, with doctors approval, you decide to fast, what about setting aside the money you 
might have spent on the food you didn’t eat for charitable purpose?   Even if one doesn’t fast, 
this is another form of almsgiving. 
 

Joining the choir:  If you enjoy singing, what about a seasonal commitment to sing with the 
choir during Lent, Holy Week and Easter?  It’s a commitment to one rehearsal a week (Wed., 7 
– 8 p.m.) and Sunday worship.   
 

 One thing I love about Lent is that it’s only seven weeks.  We can do nearly anything for 
seven weeks.  If we do what we’ve always done, we’ll get what we’ve always got.  What will you 
do differently, this Lent, to make it meaningful? 
 

Your servant in Christ, 
 

Pastor Brian 
 

The Rev. Dr. Brian R. Bodt, Pastor 

mailto:secretary.hpumc@gmail.com
mailto:hollyobrien@snet.net
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Hamden Plains United Methodist Church, Hamden, Connecticut 

Sunday worship at 10:15 a.m., Pastor Brian Bodt, preaching 

Sunday School from 9 – 10 a.m.; Adult class 9 – 9:45 a.m. 

Please see the separate listing for all who are leading in worship. 

 

March 1
  

THE FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT 

We will celebrate the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper (Setting C).   The 
message “Obedience” will be based on Genesis 2:15-17 and 3:1-7; and Matthew 4:1-
11.  Additional lectionary readings include Psalm 32 and Romans 5:12-19.  Our 
children’s message will be by Pastor Brian.  Our Women’s History Moment presenter 
will be Michele Silver. 

 

March 8  THE SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT 

 DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS – MOVE CLOCKS FORWARD ONE HOUR 

   The message “Things I Love About Lent“ will be based on Psalm 121 and  
  Genesis 12:1-4a.  Additional lectionary readings include Romans 4:1-5 and 13-17 and 
  John 3:1-17.  Our children’s message will be by George Joseph.  Our Women’s History 
  Moment speaker will be Megan Malanson. 

 

March 15  THE THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT 

   Psalm 95, Exodus 17:1-7 and John 4:5-42 are the basis for the sermon  
  “Gatorade for the Soul.”  Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18 and Philippians 3:7-4:1 are additional 
  lectionary readings.  Our children’s message will be by Marty Hartog.  Our Women’s 
  History Moment speaker will be Terri Bennett. 

 

March 22  LAETARE - THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT 

 ”FRIENDS AND FAMILY SUNDAY”/UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE ON RELIEF 

 SUNDAY/FANNY CROSBY SUNDAY 

   “Was Blind, But Now….” will be the message based on Psalm 23 and John 9.   
  We will recognize the 200

th
 anniversary of the birth of Fanny Crosby (March 24

th
,  

  1820), the 19
th
 century blind Methodist hymn writer.  Our children’s message will be by 

  Kersten Moore.  Our Women’s History Moment speaker will be Morgen Campbell.  
  After worship, a special Fellowship Time will be hosted by our Worship Committee as 
  we extend extravagant hospitality to our members and friends whom you have invited 
  to join us on this special day. 

 

March 29   THE FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT 

   Psalm 130 and John 11:1-45, the story of the raising of Lazarus, are the basis 
  of the message “An Early Easter.”  Our children’s message will be by Lisa Collins.  Our 
  Women’s History Moment will be by Preethi Varghese-Joseph.   

 

Advance reading of the scriptures is an act of spiritual formation. 
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MISSIONS 

Donations for the food pantry have been down. We Started collecting a specific 
item each month. 

Missions would like to thank everyone for their contributions to our February 
soup drive for the Hamden Food Bank.  

In March we will be collecting diapers, all sizes for boys and girls, for the 
Hamden Food Bank. 

Looking ahead to April we will be collecting breakfast item like pancake mixes, syrup or cereals.  

Non-food items are always needed.   Please place all donations in the collection basket in the Narthex. 

Thank You! The Mission committee 

Dinner for a Dollar Coming to Hamden Plains UMC on February 22nd 

Dinner for a Dollar Update 

The Dinner for a Dollar Ministry has become a reality with the collaboration of the 
United Way and the Hamden Hunger Task Force. Hamden Plains UMC will open its 
doors every Saturday night starting February 22nd to provide a reasonable, healthy meal 

to all in need, especially Hamden residents. Hamden Plains UMC will host meals every 2nd and 4th Saturdays 
each month. The other nights will be covered by volunteers from the community.  

So, what will we need to do as a host? We will need teams of volunteers who will cook the dinner from 2:30 
– 5:30 and teams who will set up, serve the meal, and clean up afterwards from 5:00 – 8:00. Food will only 
be served between 6:00 and 7:00. Equally important is to have team leaders for each team. We currently have 
team leaders for our cooking teams that cook for Columbus House. We will need team leaders for the 
cooking teams on the 2nd Saturdays and team leaders for our serving teams for all the Saturdays.  

We encourage everyone to volunteer when they can. But, if possible, if anyone can commit to serving on a 
regular basis, like the Columbus House cooking teams that commit to cooking every third month, we could 
make a calendar of cooking and serving teams for the whole year. Please consider this level of commitment 
as we move forward. 

There will be some growing pains, but I believe that this opportunity will bless our congregation as much as 
those who will be serving. 

Please contact Marty Hartog, 203-506-9788, if you would like to be a team leader. 
 
Cooking Team: 3:00 – 5:30 on a Saturday afternoon. (Team of at least 4-6 people) 

Prepare the food to be cooked.                Wash the cooking utensils as cooking is completed. 

Cook the food.    Prepare the food to be served. 

Prepare the drinks to be served.  Set up the tables in Fellowship Hall. 

Serving Team: 5:30 – 8:00 (Team of 4-6 people) 
Put out tablecloths and eating utensils.  Open the doors and welcome the guests starting at 5:45. 

Put out the plate to receive the contributions. Serve the food between 6:00-7:00 

Start the dish washer to be used to clean plates, glasses, and eating utensils. 

Set out basins for people to put their plates, glasses, and utensils in. 

Clean and put away dishes as meals are completed.  Sweep the floor when chairs and tables are put away. 
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Covenant Discipleship Group 

A Lenten Book study will be the subject of our Covenant Discipleship group beginning 

Tuesday, March 10.  This group now meets during the day, 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. in the 

Nursery.  The book we will study will be The Walk by Adam Hamilton.  The study will 

be each Tuesday through April 14. 

You are cordially invited to join our Covenant Discipleship group for this study.  If interested, please contact 

Pastor Brian at 203.747.1781 or brianbodt@sbcgobal.net. 

March meeting schedule: 

There is no March meeting for both Worship Committee and Leadership Team.  
The next meetings of each team will be Thurs., April 2. 

 Women’s Group March 11 at 1 pm. 

Administrative Team will retain its regular meeting schedule of Thursday, 
March 13, 7 p.m. at the church. 

Serving the residents of Columbus House is done by HPUMC the 4th Saturday of 

each month.  Serving on February 22 is Christine Cohen’s team.  To be part of this 

team contact Christine at 203.278.6897.  Serving on March 28 is the Men’s Group. 

If you will be part of this team, please contact Marty Hartog at 203.506.9788 or 

hartogm1@southernct.edu.  

 

 

 

Women’s History Month to be observed in March 

 We will again observe Women’s History Month at Hamden Plains during the month of March with 

“Women’s History Moments” being offered during Sunday worship.  Our presenters will be  Terri Bennett, 

Morgen Campbell, Megan Malanson, Preethi Varghese-Joseph and Michele Silver. 

Mission committee would like to thank everyone for their donations to 
the food bank and Cans for the Congo. We have collected $53 in 
2020. 
 
Our committee will be meeting on March 15th following the fellowship 
time after church, anyone interested in the missions of the church are 
welcome to attend.  

 
Currently the meeting will address a review of the Dinner for a Dollar, items for the food bank, 
possibility of sponsoring a missionary from Cambodia, and having a tag sale on Friday night May 
15th and Saturday morning May 16th. 

mailto:brianbodt@sbcgobal.net
mailto:hartogm1@southernct.edu
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Ash Wednesday worship  

Ash Wednesday is Wednesday, February 26.   

There will be three worship opportunities that day: 

 

 7 a.m. or 12:15 p.m.  – at Hamden Plains UMC.  These services are designed to 

   make Ash Wednesday available for people who cannot come in the 

   evening but also have work commitments during the day.   The  

   services are 30 minutes – yes, really! – and include imposition of  

   ashes and Holy Communion. 

7:30 p.m. – The evening service this year will be at  Mount Carmel United Church 

   of Christ,  3284 Whitney Avenue, Hamden.   As has been the case for 

   many years, this is a cooperative worship with Mount Carmel, Dunbar 

   and Spring Glen UCC’s and Hamden Plains UMC congregations.  The 

   Rev. Doug House, pastor at Mount Carmel, will be retiring this year so 

   we have agreed that Mount Carmel should host.  We hope our people 

   not attending at HPUMC during the day will make every effort to be  

   part of this special service marking the beginning of Lent.                    

   A Fellowship Time will follow. 

HPUMC Lenten Devotional Booklet is available 

 A Lenten devotional booklet written by and for 
members and friends of Hamden Plains United Methodist 
Church should arrive in the mail shortly before the 
beginning of Lent.  Extra copies will be available on 
Sunday, February 23

rd
 at church.  Please consider using 

this daily devotional guide during Lent. 
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Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper  

will be held on Tuesday, February  25, 5 – 8 p.m.   

A donation of $6.00 per person or $15 per family of 4 to offsets our cost.   

TICKETS are available Sundays after church. 
This helps us prepare for your presence. We have expanded this year’s 

hours in response to requests for a wider span of time in which people 

might come, eat and share fellowship.  Our coordinators will again be 

Nancy and Harold Estes.  We are looking especially for young people to help with the serving 

and clean-up.   If you can help, please contact Nancy at secretary.hpumc@gmail.com or 

203.248.4654. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

 Reneejah Delgado on making the town wide orchestra 

 Perjah Delgado math competition at Yale 

 

Please send in special achievements so we may    

acknowledge them. 

Also if you would like prayers for anyone drop us a 

note with their name and reason for the prayer. 

Send to: secretary.hpumc@gmail.com or leave a 

note in the collection plate for the secretary. 

You can always let Pastor Brian know also. 

The April Messenger”                                  

deadline is Sunday, March 15, 

(always the third Sunday of the 

preceding month).  Please submit 

articles electronically (preferred) to  

secretary.hpumc@gmail.com or hard 

copy to Nancy at the church office (Tues, 

Wed., Thurs., 9 am – Noon) or by USPS 

at 15 Church Street, Hamden, CT  

06514 

DID YOU KNOW THAT WE HAVE WEEKDAY PRAYER AT 

HPUMC? 

WEEKDAY PRAYER continues each Tuesday, 11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. in the 
sanctuary. If you are interested in corporate prayer but cannot attend a 
daytime meeting, we’re considering an evening or weekend time.  Please let 
Holly know of your interest at 203.506.4822 or hollyobrien@snet.net.  

mailto:secretary.hpumc@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@HPUMC.comcastbiz.net
mailto:hollyobrien@snet.net


GOD-SIGHTINGS 

 If you would like to share an individual 3-5 minute testimony the 2nd 

Sunday of each month on an experience of God’s presence in your life, please 

speak with Pastor Brian. 

SEE WHAT YOU MISSED IN CHURCH THIS MONTH!!! 
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Sermon manuscripts are available Sundays on the document table in the Narthex 

before worship.  One unanticipated benefit is that folks with hearing limitations 

are picking up a copy prior to worship.  If copies run out prior to worship, see 

Pastor Brian.  You may also contact Nancy Estes in the church office to obtain a 

copy or view them on our website, www.hamdenplainsumc.com. 

WOMEN’S GROUP 

February’s meeting took the women to 

Antarctica.  Marion led the group on an activity-, 

scripture-, question and fact based-expedition to the 

world’s coldest continent.  Our celebration of 

Valentine’s Day and the love and fellowship shared by the women brought 

the nursery to a place of warmth.   

Our next meeting on March 11 will take 

us to Asia, with a side trip to Ireland for 

St. Patrick’s Day.  All women of the 

church are invited to join us for this part 

of our global adventure.  

Each Sunday in February we had 4 members of our congregation present a “Black History Moment”. 

Thank you to Portia Antwi, John Brantley, Reon Keller (not pictured) and Anthony Moore for their 
inspirational presentations. 

http://www.hamdenplainsumc.com
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NEW PICTURE DIRECTORY 

Our church has changed so much over the last few years. 

We need to update our directory and Lifetouch will once again help us with this. 

There is NO PURCHASE necessary.  

EVERYONE who has their picture taken will receive a free 8x10 picture. 

WHEN: Tuesday March 10th      TIME: 1:30 pm - 9 pm      WHERE: Hamden Plains UMC 

Sign up after church with Nancy Estes, call the office at 203.248.4654 or sign up online at 

https://booknow-lifetouch.appointment-plus.com/b6kd68eq/  

We need at least 25 appointments of individuals or families to proceed. 

So PLEASE invite family and friends to come also.  

For more information please contact Nancy Estes at 203.2484654 or secretary.hpumc@gmail.com 

https://booknow-lifetouch.appointment-plus.com/b6kd68eq/
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FRIENDS AND FAMILY SUNDAY 

MARCH 22, 2020 

 

 Sunday, March 22nd, we will celebrate “Friends and 

Family Sunday.”  We worship promptly at 10:15 a.m. 

 

We ask you to invite friends and family to join you in worship, to see where it is you 
spend your time each Sunday morning, to experience what it is that draws you here week 
after week.  To that end, the worship – even in Lent! – will be joyful.  It’s Laetare Sunday, 
the joyful Sunday in Lent, and I can think of no better way to share our joy than inviting 
people to experience this community of Christ. 

 

We’ll have Fellowship Time as always for a time of informal meeting-and-greeting 
after worship. 
 

“Friends and Family Sunday” is NOT an attempt to proselytize friends and family 
who already have a church home.  They can come with you knowing they will receive a 
warm welcome in Christ that respects their own church home.  It is not glitzy marketing.  I 
do expect it to be uplifting and with some special elements but, for the most part it will be 
our regular Sunday worship. 

 

It will also be a time when folks who are members at HPUMC but less active can 
rejoin us.  Sometimes, when we’ve been away, it’s hard to come back.  But if ever a 
Sunday was designed to make it easy, “Friends and Family” is it. 

 

Pastor Brian Bodt 

 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS –  

March 8th 

MOVE CLOCKS FORWARD ONE HOUR 

Pastoral coverage March 3 – 7 

 Pastor Brian will be away Tuesday, March 3 to Saturday, March 7.  For 
urgent or emergency pastoral needs, please contact Lay Leader Holly O’Brien at 
203.506.4822 and she will contact the pastor on call. 

 Pastor Brian will lead worship on both March 1
st
 and 8

th
. 
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EASTER FLOWERS  

April 12, 2020 

Easter Lilly $9.00 ____   Daffodil 6in pot $7.00 ____ 

Tulip 6in pot $7.00 ____ Hyacinth 6in pot $7.00 ____ 

 

Your Name: _______________________________________ 

 

In Honor of: ________________________________________ 

 

In Memory of: ______________________________________ 

All orders must be paid to Nancy Estes by April 5
th

, Palm Sunday  

Leave in Office, collection plate OR Mail to:  35 Newton St, Meriden, Ct. 06450 

(Please make check payable to Nancy Estes and mark it “Easter Flowers” on the notation line.) 
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Medical and Dental Mission to the Dominican Republic 

 

 From March 19 – 23, Dr. Annette Cameron, a member of 

HPUMC, will be part of a medical and dental mission to Gualey, 

Pizarrete, Dominican Republic.  This mission intends to provide free 

medical and dental care, including medications, to at least 450 patients 

in a very rural and impoverished area of the D.R. 

 

 A pediatrician who is also fluent in Spanish, Dr. Cameron will be among a team of 12 participants 

under the auspices of the Yale International Clinic.  Their modest budget is augmented by each member of the 

team paying their own way.  This is the first medical mission for Dr. Cameron. 

 

 On Sunday, February 23rd, Dr. Cameron will tell us more about the mission and we will receive a 

special offering to underwrite medical supplies.  On Sunday, March 15, we will commission Dr. Cameron 

during Sunday worship for her trip, and look forward to hearing from her at a date to be set upon her return. 

 

 Please keep Dr. Cameron and the team of doctors and medical personnel for this trip in your prayers, 

and make every effort to be in worship on February 23rd to learn more about this mission. 
 

An invitation to church membership 

 Persons worshipping and participating regularly with our 
church, yet who have not united in formal membership, are invited 
to consider joining as a full member of Hamden Plains United 
Methodist Church. 

 The next class of new members is planned to be received 
on Laetare Sunday, March 22

nd
.  If you would like to know more 

about the benefits and responsibilities of church membership, 
please speak with Pastor Brian at 203.747.1781 or 
brianbodt@sbcgobal.net. 

Fasting, abstaining from food, or certain foods, and drink for a set 

period, is a traditional practice of Christians, especially during Lent.  

Pastor Brian and Carol will offer an orientation to fasting on        

Sunday, February 23 from 11:45am in the Nursery.  “Intermittent 

fasting,” a practice gaining recent popularity, will be covered.           

No one should begin a fasting regimen without medical approval.  For those unable to fast in this   

traditional way, other forms of fasting will be reviewed.  Since “prayer and fasting” are often          

mentioned together in the Bible, we will also focus on various forms of prayer.  Those desiring to do so 

will be invited to commit to a specific discipline of fasting, prayer or both during Lent. 

mailto:brianbodt@sbcgobal.net


Liturgists assist the Pastor by reading scripture and leading some 

prayers.   We welcome new liturgists!  If interested please contact 

Megan Malanson (203.535.5569 or meganmalanson@yahoo.com) 

or PB (203.747.1781 or brianbodt@sbcglobal.net.) 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN THE CHOIR? We are small but mighty and always 

looking for more singers!  Rehearsals are held Wednesdays, 7 – 8 p.m. at 

the Hartog/Bennett home, 277 Magee Drive, Hamden. If you’d like to know 

more, see any member of the choir: Terri Bennett, Pastor Brian Bodt, Morgen 

Campbell, Nancy Campbell, Sheldon Campbell or Marty Hartog. 

ACOLYTE AND CRUCIFER   
Acolytes light the candles at the beginning of     worship and extinguish them 
before brining the light out of the sanctuary, symbolic of taking Christ’s light 
to the world.  Youth younger than 8th grade typically perform this service.   
Crucifers carry the cross in and out of our worship.  
Youth (8th grade and up) typically serve.             
Adults may also serve in either role. 

If you’d like to serve in these roles, please contact Randi Delgado at  

203.623.9692 or randithegreat915@gmail.com.   

COLUMBUS HOUSE 

We bring food to Columbus House on the 4th Saturday of the month. 

We prepare the food in our kitchen at the church. We have 4 teams that swap off each 
month along with 4 teams that go to Columbus house and serve.  

If you are interested in helping please contact Marty Hartog at 203/506-9788 

Thank you to everyone who takes time out of their Saturday’s to help out!! 

Columbus House Schedule 2020     
  
 March 28, July 25, and November 28– Men’s Group Team 
 April 25, August 22, and December 26– Kersten Moore and Team 
 May 23, September 26 – Marty Hartog and Team 

 June 27, and October 24– Christine Cohen and Team 

Fellowship Time is now signing up hosts beginning April 12, 2020 (Easter 

Sunday and beyond). If you’d consider hosting simple refreshments, see or 

contact Carol Galloway at 203.687.6225 or carol9996@hotmail.com.  Carol 

will guide you through the process and funding help is confidentially 

available.   
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TO DONATE ALTAR 

FLOWERS please sign up on 

the chart in the Foyer bulletin 

board (the main entry hall) or 

contact Nancy Estes at 

203.248.4654 (Tues.-Thurs. 

mornings) or at secretary.hpumc@gmail.com.    

Donation is $20, check payable to “HPUMC” 

memoed “altar flowers” or cash, either given to 

Nancy Estes.  Wording may be “in honor of” or 

“in memory of” and will be listed in the bulletin.  

You may take the flowers with you or leave them 

for Pastor Brian to deliver to our home-bound 

members.  Nancy Campbell continues to order 

from “Flowers on the Farm.” Your color         

preference requests, if any, should be placed with 

Nancy Estes when ordering.  We thank both 

Nancy’s for their role in beautifying our altar. 

HAMDEN FOOD BANK   

always needs your support and 
contributions to help Hamden 
residents who are in need.  The items 
that we need are non-perishable foods 

and basic  necessities, such as, soap, toilet 
paper, tooth paste, tooth brushes, and diapers. 
Your generous support will be greatly 
appreciated.  

For more information contact                           
Charlotte Sroka at 203.530.2860 or email                                         
charlotte.sroka306@frontier,com  

Cans for Congo:  

We want to send a thank you to those of you 
who have been donating their cans and bottles 
or receipts from recycling cans and bottles for 
the Congo Mission to Mulungwishi Seminary.  
Please continue to bring in your  receipts or 
cans to support this mission. The collection 
boxes for receipts and cans are  located in the 
narthex.   
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March 1 

Greeter: Lois Fucci 

Liturgist: Krystal Ritchie 

Communion Steward: Holly O’Brien 

Communion Server: Pastor Brian,          
 Krystal Ritchie 

Children’s Sermon: Pastor Brian  

Acolyte:  Megan Malanson 

Crucifer: Luke Malanson 

Ushers: John Gursky, Luke Malanson 

Counters: Lois Fucci, Charlotte Sroka  

Attendance Clerk: Megan  Malanson 

Fellowship: Lynn Brantley 

March 8 

Greeter: Krystal Ritchie 

Liturgist: George Joseph 

Children’s Sermon: George Joseph  

Acolyte: Perjah Delgado 

Ushers: Kirby Stafford, Geoffrey Stafford 

Attendance Clerk: Nancy Estes 

Counters: Krystal Ritchie, Kersten Moore 

Fellowship: Lois Fucci, Charlotte Sroka 

March 15 

Greeter: Holly O’Brien 

Liturgist: Megan Malanson 

Children’s Sermon: Marty Hartog 

Acolyte: Lindsay Collins 

Crucifer: Morgan Collins 

Ushers: Bancroft Nicholson, Lois Fucci 

Counters:  Marty Hartog, Bancroft Nicholson 

Attendance Clerk: Carol Galloway 

Fellowship; Janine Fiorillo  

March 29 

Greeter: Malanson Family 

Liturgist: Bill Welch 

Children’s Sermon: Lisa Collins 

Acolyte: Asher Joseph 

Ushers: Frank Teodosio, Krystal Ritchie 

Counters: Lynn Brantley, Randi Delgado  

Attendance Clerk: Nancy Estes 

Fellowship: Holly O’Brien  
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March 22 

Greeter: Portia Antwi 

Liturgist: Nancy Campbell 

Children’s Sermon: Kersten Moore 

Acolyte: Reneejah Delgado 

Ushers: Frank Teodosio, Krystal Ritchie 

Counters: Lynn Brantley, Randi Delgado  

Attendance Clerk: Krystal Ritchie 

Fellowship: Christina Larrow  

1
st 

                  Christine Cohen 

4
th 

Lois Hartsoe 

5
th
                   Ryan Rattley 

7
th 

Anthony Moore 

7
th 

Joseph Lanza 

8
th 

Dennis Lecza 

12
th 

Michelle Plyler 

14
th 

Carol Russano 

16
th 

Irma Lecza 

18
th 

Joseph Welch 

18
th  

Josh Flores-Vitti 

24
th       

  Geoffrey Stafford 

25
th
  Jenny Machado 

27
th 

Cassie Knights 

29
th
  John Pagano 

31
st 

Bancroft Nicholson, Sr. 

31
st
  Taylor Steigman 

13
th
      Kirby & Sara Stafford    1983 



PRAYER REQUESTS 

Please let the office or Pastor know if prayers are needed 

And those who are in nursing homes Rehabilitation Centers & Hospitals or home bound 

Dorine Bogacki, hospice care at Masonic Home, 22 Masonic Ave., Wallingford, CT 06492 

Pat Leno, Arden House, 850 Mix Ave., Hamden, CT 06514 

Sandra Maynard, 102B Treadwell St., Hamden, CT 06514 

Elizabeth Mayo, 200 Leeder Hill Dr. #213, Hamden, CT 06517 

Claudette Morrison, 112 East Gate Ln., Hamden, CT 06514 

Marianne Reynolds, 656 Center St., D208, Wallingford, CT 06492 

Luella Williams, Arden House, 850 Mix Ave., Hamden, CT 06514 

Please keep those serving in the military in your prayers                                            

COMMUNITY PARTNERS 

  Sundays 12:30 pm - 3:00 pm  French Church 

  Mondays 3:30 pm - 6:00 pm  United Girls Choir 

  Tuesdays 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm  Hispanic AA 

  Thursdays 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm  Overeaters Anonymous 

    7:30 pm - 9:00 pm  Men’s AA  

    7:30 pm - 9:00 pm  Hispanic AA 

  3rd Thursday 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm  Hamden Plains Friends 

  Saturdays 3:00 - 5:00 pm   Spanish Women’s AA 

  Various Days/Times        Daniel Cohen 

Holly O’Brien, knee replacement    Kirby Stafford, hand surgery  

Krystal Ritchie, Kathy, end stage cancer    Luella Williams, recovering from pneumonia  

Bancroft Nicholson, brother, Vernon, had a stroke               Krystal Ritchie, Kathy, end stage cancer 

Carol Galloway, parent, James & Sarah, health issues      Rosemary Shaw, illness 

Stacey Riccardi, recovering from surgery   Margaret Turner, sister-in law blood infection 

Carol Mihalcik, IV treatment     Frank Teodosio, illness 

Annette Cameron, preparing to go to Dominican Republic with a group of doctors from Yale                                          

                

 

UM Church, during historic changes              

College students starting internships   

Please pray for our Church daily 

Traveling mercies for all our families and friends 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 Weekday 

Prayer 11:30 am

- 12:15pm 

Covenant Group     

12:30 pm 

4 5 
Confirmation 

4-5 pm  

6 7Dinner for 

a Dollar 

8Daylight 

Savings Time 

Seminar on 

Division of 

Church  

11:45 am 

9 10 Weekday 

Prayer 11:30 - 

12:15pm 

Covenant Group     

12:30 pm      

PICTURE DAY 

11 

Women’s 

Group 1 pm 

12 
Confirmation 

4-5 pm 

Admin Team 

7 pm 

13 14 Dinner 

for a Dollar  

15Missions 

11:45 am 

 

April 

Messenger 

deadline 

16 17 Weekday 

Prayer 11:30 am 

- 12:15pm 

Covenant Group     

12:30 pm 

18 19 

Confirmation 

4-5 pm  

20  21  

Dinner for a 

Dollar 

22UMCOR 

Sunday/

Friends and 

Family 

Sunday 

23 24 Weekday 

Prayer 11:30 am 

- 12:15pm 

Covenant Group     

12:30 pm 

25 26 

Confirmation 

4-5 pm  

27 28Dinner 

for a Dollar             

Columbus 

House 

29 30 31 Weekday 

Prayer 11:30 am

- 12:15pm 

Covenant Group     

12:30 pm 

    

 

P a s t o r      a w a y 
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Phone: 203-248-4654 

E-MAIL: brian.bodt@nyac-umc.com 

E-MAIL: Secretary.hpumc@gmail.com 
 

The Messenger 

March 

2020 

HAMDEN PLAINS UMC 

15 CHURCH STREET 

HAMDEN   CT     06514 

The Rev. Dr. Brian Bodt, Pastor 

 


